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Fruit quality is closely related to the structure of the fruit peel, especially the epidermis and cuticle which form
a barrier between its internal and external environments. This study used light, scanning and transmission elec-
tron microscopy to examine changes in the epidermal structures of fruits of the Polish apple cultivar Malus
domestica Borkh. cv. Ligol at three maturity stages. The single-layered epidermis was covered with cuticle and
crystalline wax platelets. In the fruit set stage the fruit surface exhibited numerous nonglandular trichomes,
stomata, microcracks and crystalline wax platelets. The surface of fruits at harvest and after 6-month controlled-
atmosphere storage exhibited lenticels and horizontally or vertically oriented wax platelets. During fruit devel-
opment there was an increase in epidermal cuticle thickness and a reduction in epidermal cell convexity and
number of lenticels. After the storage period fruit weight declined, microcracks deepened and widened, and
cuticular waxes accumulated. The cuticle was made up of two layers, lamellar and reticulate. In successive fruit
development stages the width of the lamellar layer increased considerably. In the fruit set and harvest maturity
stages the epidermal cells contained numerous mitochondria and plastids with starch grains. After the storage
period there were fewer amyloplasts and the cell vacuoles contained flocculent residue and dark deposits.

KKeeyy  wwoorrddss:: Epicuticular wax, epidermis and cuticle, fruit, Malus, microcracks, micromorphology,
plant surface, ultrastructure.
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INTRODUCTION

China, the United States, India, Turkey and Poland
are the major growers of apples (Dobrzańska, 1995;
Dobrzańska and Tymolewska, 1995). For successful
commercialization, fruits have to meet a variety of
stringent quality criteria such as firmness, attractive
color, pleasant smell, juiciness, good flavor, proper
size and a nongreasy surface (Tsukamoto, 1981;
Kader, 1983; van Woensel et al., 1987; Richardson-
Harman et al., 1998). Favorable climatic and culti-
vation conditions, protection against various
pathogens, proper timing of the harvest and proper
storage conditions are vital in ensuring high fruit
quality. Also important are internal factors associat-
ed with fruit structure, which influence the length of
the storage period and the amount of water lost by
the fruit during storage. 

During apple development the fruit intensively
grows in volume through an increase in the number
and size of cells forming its flesh, and physiological

processes protect its interior against mechanical
damage, adverse weather conditions, pests, and
invasion by bacterial and fungal pathogens through-
out its life on the tree as well as during its transport,
storage and shelf-life (Jenks et al., 1994;
Markstädter et al., 2000). Protection is provided by
the external layers forming the peel, composed of an
epidermis covered with a cuticle and a multilayered
hypodermis (Riederer and Schreiber, 1995). Thick
walls and close packing of cells make the hypoder-
mis (collenchyma tissue) strong and resistant to
compression and deformation, enabling it to sup-
port the growing parts (Taiz and Zeiger, 2002). The
cuticle on the external periclinal epidermal cell wall
has a protective function. The physical structure,
chemical composition and functions of the cuticle
have been examined by several authors (e.g., Jeffree,
1996; Riederer and Markstädter, 1996; Barthlott et
al., 1998). Its main components include the polymer
cutin and soluble cuticular lipids forming cuticular
waxes (Kolattukudy, 2001). Cuticular waxes may be



embedded in the cuticle (intracuticular waxes) or
extruded on the surface (epicuticular waxes) (Jenks
and Ashworth, 2003). According to Barthlott et al.
(1998), two types of epicuticular waxes can be dis-
tinguished in the apple fruit: amorphous wax form-
ing a continuous film, and crystalline wax platelets
of various dimensions and shapes.

During volume growth the epidermal cuticle is
ruptured by the formation of lenticels and microc-
racks, which lowers the fruit's resistance to adverse
external conditions (Riederer and Schreiber, 1995;
Maguire et al., 1999; Veraverbake et al., 2003a).
These changes accelerate fruit aging, reflected in
loss of firmness and reduction of fruit weight due to
transpiration (Hõhn, 1990; Lau and Lane, 1998; De
Bellie, 2000; Link at al., 2004). The results from a
number of authors for some of these changes during

fruit development in different apple varieties are
summarized in Table 1. 

In previous work I showed a significant effect of
the genetic background on the fruit peel structure of
apple cultivars differing in type of surface and length
of storage period (Konarska, 2012, 2013). For con-
sumers the most important criterion for determin-
ing the attractiveness of apples is their perceived
quality; hence the need for research aimed at under-
standing the mechanisms and processes that deter-
mine fruit quality. The traits that determine the
shelf-life, firmness and attractive appearance of fruit
develop and change over time. In the available liter-
ature there is no detailed, comprehensive informa-
tion on the characteristics of fruit epidermis struc-
ture, although they significantly influence fruit
quality and suitability for long-term storage. In this
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TABLE 1. Mean values of selected features of different apple cultivars, calculated from published data (A – harvest matu-
rity, B – after storage)



study I examined quantitative and qualitative
changes in fruit micromorphology in the apple cul-
tivar Ligol (Malus domestica Borkh.) and investi-
gated its anatomy and the ultrastructure of the epi-
dermal cells, cuticle, cuticular wax, and general
surface features during initial growth, full harvest
maturity, and after controlled-atmosphere storage.
Observations employed bright field and fluores-
cence microscopy as well as scanning and trans-
mission electron microscopy. Particular attention
was paid to cuticle damage (interrupted continu-
ity), which potentially could allow the fruit interior
to be entered and attacked by a variety of
pathogens both on the tree and during subsequent
storage. Also assessed was the effect of several-
month controlled-atmosphere storage on fruit
firmness and weight and on the quantity of cuticu-
lar waxes on the fruit.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Ligol is a Polish winter apple cultivar favored by
consumers and apple growers due to its attractive
appearance and taste, and its suitability for long-
term storage. Ligol fruits are of a type that does not
russet and has a smooth, sticky, greasy surface,
like cv. Lobo and cv. Jonagold (Konarska, 2012,
2013).

Fruits of the cultivar were examined in
2010–2012 at three stages: stage I – fruit set (fruit
diameter 1 cm), harvested 21 days after anthesis
(May 15–20 2011 and 2012); stage II – harvested
at the preclimacteric stage (late September/early
October 2010 and 2011); and stage III – after 6-
month controlled-atmosphere (CA) storage (late
March/early April 2011 and 2012) under the fol-
lowing conditions: 2% O2, 3% CO2, +3°C, RH
90–95%.

The fruits were obtained from a commercial
orchard in the Lublin region (SE Poland), charac-
terized by temperate continental climate. The
orchard employs conventional methods involving
the use of standard mineral fertilizers and chemical
plant protection products. Medium-sized, similarly
colored, intact, healthy apples were collected from
the central part of randomly chosen trees in order to
eliminate the influence of differences in insolation
and moisture, the effects of climatic factors such as
wind and rain, and various effects of fertilizers and
plant protection products. While picking, transport-
ing and preparing the apples for SEM, special care
was taken to avoid touching the fruit surface area
intended for observations, to avoid rubbing off and
degrading the wax layer.

For microscopic analysis, fruit fragments with
peel were sampled from the blushed equatorial
part of the fruit. In each of the three analyzed fruit

development stages the number of stomata or
lenticels within a 1 cm2 area of the epidermis in
ten fruits was counted using morphology software
combined with SEM. The individual weight of 20
apples was determined at harvest and after stor-
age. 

SCANNING ELECTRON MICROSCOPY (SEM)

Conventional fixation of material for SEM involves
dehydration, which can remove or alter the lipids
forming the wax coating on the apple surface, and
critical-point drying can shrink and distort tissues
(Roy et al., 1999). This work did not follow those
methods. Samples of the external part of 10 fruits
(5 mm × 5 mm × 2 mm) were cut with a razor
blade immediately after the fruits were collected
from trees or from storage. The samples were not
dried. Only the planes of the cuts were gently wiped
before carefully mounting them on aluminum
stubs with double-sided carbon tape. Thin strips of
tape were also affixed to the edges of the samples.
After coating with a 15 nm layer of gold, the sam-
ples were examined with a TESCAN/VEGA LMU
scanning electron microscope at 30 kV accelerating
voltage.

LIGHT MICROSCOPY (LM)

For each of the three fruit development stages,
cross-sections were hand-cut with a razor blade
through fresh epidermis of 10 Ligol fruits. Then the
samples were embedded in glycerol gel on a glass
slide and observed under a Nikon SE 102 light
microscope. Cuticle thickness and epidermal cell
height and width were measured at five sites of each
sample. Then the samples were stained with Lugol's
iodine to disclose starch, and with a saturated
ethanol solution of Sudan III to disclose lipophilic
substances. Hand-cut samples were observed with a
stereoscopic Nikon Eclipse 90i microscope fitted
with a UV filter set (wavelength EX 330–380 nm)
stimulating autofluorescence of cuticle and chloro-
phyll in order to analyze the distribution of those
substances. Images were obtained with a digital
camera (Nikon Fi1) and NIS-Elements Br 2 soft-
ware, or with a Zeiss AxioImager Z1 fluorescence
microscope, AxioCam MR digital camera and NIS-
Elements Br 2 software.

Semithin (0.7 μm) transverse sections (per-
pendicular to the fruit axis) were cut with a
Reichert Ultracut-S ultramicrotome and a glass
knife and stained with 1% methylene blue and 1%
azure II in 1% aqueous solution of sodium tetrabo-
rate. Samples were fixed and embedded in syn-
thetic resin by standard TEM methods (see below).
The sections were observed with a Nikon Eclipse
90i microscope.
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TRANSMISSION ELECTRON MICROSCOPY (TEM)

Small samples (2 mm × 2 mm × 2 mm) of 5 Ligol
fruits in each stage (I, II, III) were fixed in 2%
paraformaldehyde and 2.5% glutaraldehyde buffered
at pH 7.4 in 0.1 M cacodylate buffer. Fixation was
performed at room temperature for 2 h followed by
12 h at 4°C. When fixed, the samples were rinsed
with 0.1 M cacodylate buffer at 4°C for 24 h and then
treated with 1% OsO4. Then the samples were trans-
ferred to redistilled water and stained with 0.5 M
aqueous solution of uranyl acetate. After passage
through increasing concentrations of propylene oxide
in ethanol and finally through pure propylene oxide,
the samples were embedded for 12 h in Spurr Low
Viscosity resin at 70°C (Spurr, 1969). Ultrathin sec-
tions (70 nm thick) were treated with 8% solution of
uranyl acetate in acetic acid and with lead citrate
(Reynolds, 1963). Samples were observed with an
FEI Technai G2 Spirit Bio TWIN transmission elec-
tron microscope at 120 kV accelerating voltage.
Images were captured with a Megaview G2 Olympus
Soft Imaging Solutions camera.

CUTICULAR WAX EXTRACTION AND WAX MASS

The method described by Verardo et al. (2003) was
used for extracting wax and determining its mass.
Using a calipers, the maximum and minimum latitu-
dinal and longitudinal diameter of six fruits of stages
II and III was measured in the laboratory. Based on
diameter values, the fruit surface area was roughly
estimated considering the apple fruit as a perfect
sphere. Next, each of the six fruits in stages II and III
was immersed in hexane (1.5 L) at room temperature
(22°C) for 45 s (Veraverbake et al., 2001). The hexa-
ne was redistilled after every fruit of stage II and III
and used again for the other fruits of the same stage.
The extract obtained was filtered at 50°C, washed
with brine (2 × 50 mL) and dried in anhydrous
Na2SO4. After evaporation of the solvent at 70°C, pre-
cipitated and collected yellow-green wax residues
were weighed and counted per unit area of the fruit.

STATISTICAL ANALYSES

For all measured parameters the means (±SD) were
calculated. Correlation functions were calculated
using the statistical package of Excel 7.0 (Microsoft).

RESULTS

FRUIT SURFACE UNDER SCANNING ELECTRON
MICROSCOPY

At fruit set (stage I) the Ligol apple surface consist-
ed of tightly packed epidermal cells with polygonal
outer periclinal walls producing subulate, twisted,

unicellular, nonglandular trichomes 1–2 mm long,
which frequently broke and fell off, sometimes leav-
ing their bases visible in the epidermis (Fig. 1a,b). At
the sites of broken trichomes (scars), apertures
reaching deeper layers, devoid of cuticle, were visi-
ble (Fig. 1b–d). At many sites on the surface, epicu-
ticular microcracks 3.9–7.8 μm wide were observed
along the epidermal walls and surface cuticle layers
(Fig. 1a, b). The epidermis released numerous stom-
ata at various developmental stages (Fig. 1e,f, Tab.
2) and differently shaped crystalline wax platelets
reaching 2 × 2 × 0.1 μm maximum size (Fig. 1g).

At harvest maturity (stage II), when the fruits
reached the final phase of volume growth, micro-
cracks of the fruit cuticle surface occurred more fre-
quently; they were larger (max. width 37.7 μm), and
more irregularly dispersed than in stage I (Fig. 2a,b).
Irregularly shaped wax platelets were vertically or
obliquely arranged against the fruit surface, concen-
trated at the edges and inside the microcracks 
(Fig. 2c,d). Outside the microcracks, wax platelets
lay mostly horizontally, parallel to the fruit surface
(Fig. 2e). The cuticular cracks were concentrically
arranged around the pores  (Fig. 2f). On the epider-
mis were ventilation apertures (lenticels) showing a
higher number of stomatal openings than in the fruit
set stage (Fig. 2g,h). Due to the increase of fruit vol-
ume, in some cases the stomata and trichome fields
were stretched along their longer axis or epidermis
cells were ruptured, lengthening the stomatal pores
(Fig. 2h). On average the total number of both types
of lenticels was 95% lower than the number of stom-
ata in the fruit set stage (Tab. 2).

After 6-month storage (stage III), numerous
microcracks of varying depth and width were pres-
ent on the apple surface (Fig. 3a). The width of the
widest microcracks increased by 250% versus the
harvest maturity stage, exceeding 90 μm.
Numerous irregularly shaped wax platelets,
arranged vertically and obliquely against the fruit
surface, filled the microcracks, forming scars 
(Fig. 3b,c). Wax platelets arranged horizontally on
the fruit surface were visible between the microc-
racks (Fig. 3d). A few lenticels were bigger and cov-
ered a larger area than in stage II (Fig. 3e,f). They
were filled with convex or, less frequently, flattened
cells. Mycelium hyphae were sometimes visible
inside the lenticels (Fig. 3f).

CUTICLE ON THE FRUIT EPIDERMIS

Cross (radial) sections through Ligol apples at fruit
set (state I) showed a basically single-layered epider-
mis with cells stretched at the anticlinal walls; they
were almost 40% larger radially than tangentially
(Fig. 4a, Tab. 2). Numerous divisions of the cells of
this tissue were observed along the anti- and pericli-
nal walls. A ~8 μm-thick cuticle was observed on the
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FFiigg..  11.. Epidermis surface of Ligol apple at fruit set. (aa) Detail of epidermis surface with stomata (arrow), nonglandular
trichomes and microcracks, (bb) Detail of epidermis surface with microcrack varying in width and visible scar of bro-
ken-off nonglandular trichome (arrow), (cc,,  dd) Scars of broken-off nonglandular trichomes, (ee,,  ff) Stomata, (gg) Crystalline
wax platelets on epidermis surface. SEM images. 



external periclinal wall of epidermal cells (Fig. 4a,
Tab. 2), blue under the UV filter (not shown).

At harvest maturity the cuticle layer was 83%
thicker than at stage I, and the epidermal cells
became flattened and stretched tangentially to the
fruit surface  (Fig. 4b, Tab. 2). They were 80% lower
(radial dimension) and 74% wider (tangential
dimension) than at fruit set. Epidermal cell divi-
sions were still visible, but fewer, along the tangen-
tial walls. The protoplasts of lenticel cells exhibited
darker, brown coloration. In some lenticels, phel-

logen or Sudan III-stained cuticle layers sealing the
lenticels were visible under the cells that filled their
interior. On the other hand, large intercellular
spaces were visible between the cells that filled the
more open lenticels (not shown).

After 6-month storage (stage III) the epidermis
of Ligol fruits had a cuticle layer 6% thicker than at
harvest maturity and almost 94% thicker than at
fruit set (Fig. 4c, Tab. 2). Cuticle was sometimes
present on the internal periclinal walls of the epi-
dermal cells (not shown), and also on the anticlinal
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FFiigg..  22.. Epidermis surface of Ligol apple at harvest maturity. (aa) Detail of epidermis surface structured with numerous
microcracks, (bb) Microcracks with vertical platelets of epicuticular wax at crack edges, (cc,,  dd) Numerous perpendicular-
ly oriented wax platelets inside microcracks, (ee) Horizontal epicuticular wax platelets between microcracks, (ff) Trichome
scars (arrow) surrounded by concentrically arranged microcracks, (gg,,  hh) Lenticels in fruit epidermis. SEM images. 
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FFiigg..  33.. Epidermis surface of Ligol apple after 6-month CA storage. (aa) Detail of epidermis surface with microcracks vary-
ing in width and depth, (bb,,  cc) Vertically and obliquely oriented platelets inside microcracks, (dd) Horizontal platelets cov-
ering cuticle interspaces between microcracks, (ee) Lenticel (arrow) surrounded by concentrically arranged microcracks,
(ff) Lenticel with visible mycelium hyphae (arrows). SEM images. 



walls; in consequence the lumen of epidermal cells
was decreased and the cells had an irregular shape
(Fig. 4c). Epidermal cell height after storage was
similar to that at harvest maturity and their width
was slightly greater (Tab. 2).

Two layers were distinguished in the cuticle at
fruit set: an external layer, 0.7–0.9 μm thick and of
lamellate structure, forming the cuticle proper, and
an internal layer, ~1 μm-thick and reticulate, bor-
dering the epidermal cell wall and forming the cutic-
ular layer (Fig. 5a). The epidermal cells were vac-
uolized to various degrees and the parietal cyto-
plasm contained plastids and numerous mitochon-
dria. Numerous electron-dense deposits were
observed in vacuoles (Fig. 5b).

At harvest maturity the cuticle had a double-lay-
ered structure similar to that described in stage I
but the lamellate layer was more than 50% thicker,
reaching 1.8 μm, and the tangential external epider-
mal cell wall was 5–6 times thicker (Fig. 5c). A layer
of epicuticular wax was observed on the cuticle sur-
face, usually damaged during fixation for TEM 
(Fig. 5c). The epicuticular wax layer was about half
as thick as the entire cuticular membrane and
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FFiigg..  44.. Details of cross sections through Ligol apple peel.
(aa) At fruit set, visible divisions of epidermal cells, (bb) At
harvest maturity, (cc) After 6-month CA storage, visible
cuticle penetrating anticlinal walls of epidermis (arrows).
Black stars – cuticle; white stars – epidermis; H – hypo-
dermis. LM images. 

TABLE 2. Characteristics of Ligol apples at three developmental stages: I – fruit set, II – harvest maturity, III – after storage

*means large correlation



ranged from 1.2 to 9.8 μm thick. Variously shaped
plastids containing starch grains and mitochondria
were visible in the epidermal cells, which were vari-
ously vacuolized (Fig. 5d). 

After storage the lamellate cuticular layer was
more than twice as thick as the cuticle of stage II,
reaching 3.4–4.1 μm thick; the thickness of the tan-
gential epidermal cell wall did not change (Fig. 6a).
Flocculent residue and dark electron-dense deposits
were observed in the vacuoles of the epidermal cells
(Fig. 6b,c). As before the storage period, the cells

contained one large or several smaller vacuoles, a
few plastids with starch grains, and mitochondria.

CUTICULAR WAX AND FRUIT WEIGHT

The wax mass obtained from individual fruits was
directly proportional to their surface area (i.e., the
surface area of the cuticle, containing cuticular
waxes). After half-year storage the weight of the Ligol
fruits was lower by an average 4.5% (2.2–5.7%), a
decrease of almost 9 g (4–10 g) per fruit (Tab. 2).
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FFiigg..  55.. Ultrastructure of Ligol apple epidermis. (aa,,  bb) At fruit set, (aa) Detail of fruit cuticle, (bb) Epidermis cell, (cc,,  dd) At
harvest maturity, (cc) Detail of fruit cuticle, (dd) Detail of epidermis cell. EW – epicuticular wax; CP – cuticle proper; 
CL – cuticular layer; V – vacuoles; P – plastids with starch grains; ID – intravacuolar deposits; M – mitochondrion. 
TEM images. 



At harvest maturity the amount of wax per 
1 cm2 fruit surface area ranged between 0.26 and
0.44 mg; per single fruit the amount of wax was
~60 mg. After storage the quantity of wax increased
by more than 17%, reaching 0.32–0.59 mg per cm2

surface area and 70.5 mg per fruit (Tab. 2).

DISCUSSION

Throughout the life of fruits on the tree, in storage
or on the shop shelf, changes associated with pro-
tection of the fruit interior from adverse environ-
mental conditions take place in the external layer
covering the fruit. Besides climatic and storage con-
ditions, fruit health, and microenvironmental condi-
tions, the genetic background determines changes
occurring in apple peel, which in turn affect attrib-
utes associated with the quality of the fruit. The
present study examined in detail the development of
traits responsible for the firmness and freshness of
the Ligol apple cultivar at fruit set, harvest maturity
and after storage for sale. The results on apple fruit
set, obtained by several types of microscopy, sup-
plement the body of knowledge about apple fruit
development.

In the early stage of fruit set the epidermis of
Ligol fruits was densely covered with nonglandular
trichomes 1–2 mm long. Their function probably
involves protecting young dividing cells of the recep-
tacle and fruit buds against infection and pests. A
similar role for trichomes on the surface of young or
ripening fruits has been reported in different species
(Miller, 1984; Harrison and Beveridge, 2002; Celano
et al., 2009). Trichomes may also form a barrier
against harmful excess solar radiation (UV), which
is then unable to penetrate the deeper layers of the
pericarp as the rays are dispersed and reflected
from its surface (Barnes et al., 1996). The ephemer-
al trichomes on the Ligol fruits fell off, leaving scars
which potentially are penetration sites for bacterial
or fungal pathogens during subsequent development
stages. Similar infection sites are offered by stoma-
ta, which occur abundantly on Ligol apples at fruit
set, and by the lenticels which cover an increasing
area of the fruit surface during volume growth and
maturation. Some lenticels were filled with cork
cells or else comprised a cuticle layer among the fill-
ing cells (closed lenticels), which probably substan-
tially restricted gas exchange. However, many of
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FFiigg..  66.. Ultrastructure of Ligol apple epidermis after 
6-month CA storage. (aa) Detail of fruit cuticle, 
(bb,,  cc) Epidermis cells with plastids and spherical deposits,
and fibrous residue (asterisks) in vacuoles. CP – cuticule
proper; CL – cuticular layer; V – vacuoles; P – plastids with
starch grains; Ch – chloroplast; ID – intravacuolar
deposits; M – mitochondrion. TEM images.



them were further enlarged by rupture (open
lenticels), which increased the transpiration area.
Other authors have described this role and struc-
ture of lenticels (Miller, 1984; Maguire et al., 1999;
Veraverbake et al., 2003a). Lenticel cells in the Ligol
fruits exhibited dark brown coloration of proto-
plasts, probably due to the presence of tannin com-
pounds in these cells. Such compounds were identi-
fied by Miller (1984) in lenticel cells of Mespilus ger-
manica (Rosaceae) fruits. 

At maturation and after storage, microcracks
on the fruit surface were more abundant, deeper
and wider than at fruit set. Maguire et al. (1999) and
Curry (2009) reported similar observations. Roy et
al. (1994) and Knoche et al. (2004) suggested that
the microcracks occur on apple fruits as a result of
their intensive growth and in particular the enlarge-
ment of their volume and surface area, while the
mass of the cuticular membrane per fruit remains
constant. The deepening of microcracks results
from shrinkage of the fruits during storage, associ-
ated with water loss from their cells. According to
Maguire et al. (1999) the presence of microcracks
with depth equal to half the thickness of the cuticle
results in 12–15-fold higher permeability than in
intact cuticle. Veraverbake et al. (2003a) state that
microcracks in different apple varieties may cover
even up to 10% of the fruit surface area.
Microcracks have also been found in the cuticle of
nectarine, sweet cherry and plum fruits; they devel-
oped either along with fruit development, as in the
apple (Nguyen-the, 1991), or through intensive
water uptake by maturing fruits during rainfall
(Storey and Price, 1999; Peschel and Knoche, 2005).

Six-month storage of Ligol fruits resulted in loss
of fruit mass by several percent, related to the devel-
opment of ventilation apertures and microcracks.
Similar changes in stored apple fruits have been
described in other work (Hatfield and Knee, 1988;
Jenks et al., 1994; Fellman et al., 2003; Link et al.,
2004, Konarska, 2013). According to Maguire et al.
(1999) the total number of lenticels is not correlated
with the quantity of water lost by fruits, as transpi-
ration proceeds only and to a small extent through
open lenticels. Most water transpires through the
cuticle and its microcracks. This has been contro-
versially discussed by Veraverbake et al. (2003a),
who attributed the major role in water transpiration
to lenticels. Veraverbake et al. (2001) and Ghafir et
al. (2009) stated that the decline in the weight of
stored apple fruit increased with length of the stor-
age period, the dryness of the fruit peel, and the
thickness of the epicuticular wax layer.

In this study the growth, maturation and stor-
age of Ligol fruits was accompanied by thickening of
cuticle layer and an increase in the total mass of
cuticular waxes (intra- and epicuticular). Many
researchers have argued that these waxes, and par-

ticularly epicuticular waxes, have a function oppo-
site to that of ventilation apertures and microcracks,
as they inhibit transpiration and isolate the fruit
interior from the external environment (Faust and
Shear, 1972; Roy et al., 1994; Belding et al., 1998;
Veraverbake et al., 2001, 2003b). When raindrops
fall on such a waxy surface they neither adhere to it
nor wet it; this limits the surface moisture fungal
diseases require for sporulation (Schreiber and
Schönherr, 1992; Kerstiens, 1996). According to Al
Bitar et al. (2014) these epicuticular waxes render
the apple fruit surface hydrophobic, which can help
insects grasp it and attach their eggs. Riederer and
Schreiber (1995) and Knoche et al. (2000) suggest
that the amount of wax but not cuticle thickness is
correlated with the quantity of water transpired
from fruits, although, as demonstrated by
Veraverbake et al. (2003a), the diffusion coefficient
of cutin and cuticle is 4-fold higher than that of wax.
Changes in the amount of wax during growth and
storage have been demonstrated in many apple vari-
eties (Morice and Shortland, 1973; Belding et al.,
1998, 2000; Veraverbake et al., 2001; Curry, 2005;
Tab. 1) and in this study. 

Crystalline epicuticular wax platelets were
observed in consecutive developmental stages of
Ligol fruits. They occurred more abundantly after
storage, when vertically and obliquely oriented wax
platelets merged and filled the microcracks. The
shapes of epicuticular wax crystals found in the
present study are similar to those reported previ-
ously (Glenn et al., 1990; Roy et al., 1994; Koch et
al., 2004; Curry, 2005). Lurie et al. (1996) and
Curry (2001) suggested that a tear-and-repair mech-
anism operates in apple fruits, thanks to which
microcracks on the apple surface are gradually cica-
trized and covered by newly crystallized wax
platelets produced during storage. This mechanism
was confirmed in the apple cultivar Ligol after 6-
month CA storage in my study. According to Morice
and Shorland (1973) and Belding et al. (1998), syn-
thesis of cuticular waxes is inhibited at the time of
depletion of wax components in epidermal cells or
as a result of necrosis of tissue cells. 

The changes in epidermal cell ultrastructure
induced by maturation and storage primarily
involved an increase in the thickness of the lamellate
cuticle layer forming the cuticle proper. Reticulate-
lamellate structure of the cuticle in apple was also
described by de Vries (1968), Holloway (1982) and
Kerstiens (1996). Synthesis of cuticle components
takes place in plastids and the endoplasmic reticu-
lum of epidermal cells, from where the components
are transported through cell membranes and cell
walls onto the cuticle surface (Peng and Zhang,
2000; Samuels et al., 2008). According to Neinhuis
et al. (2001) these compounds are extruded by per-
meating through the cuticle, a partially permeable
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layer. Miller (1982) and Jeffree (1996) state that this
transport proceeds through microchannels in the
cuticle. My results rather support Neinhuis et al.
(2001), since the numerous TEM micrographs did
not show microchannels in the Ligol fruit cuticle. 

In the successive stages of Ligol fruit develop-
ment, an ongoing process of epidermal cell vacuoliza-
tion was accompanied by deposition of electron-dense
deposits and flocculent residue inside the vacuoles,
which may evidence progressive degradation of cell
structures or membranes. Peng and Zhang (2000)
and Bae et al. (2006) observed similar electron-dense
globular deposits in the vacuoles of apples at harvest
maturity. According to Bae et al. (2006) these may be
deposits of phenolic compounds with anthocyanin,
which is abundant in the apple epidermis. 

CONCLUSIONS

1. The epidermal cells of the Ligol apple cultivar
retain the characteristics of meristematic tissue
and, by dividing and extending along the pericli-
nal walls, contribute to expansion of the epider-
mis surface area as the fruit increases in volume. 

2. Trichomes covering the apple surface at fruit set
(stage I) form a mechanical defense and protect
against abiotic and biotic factors; after their
degeneration this function is performed by the
cuticle and epicuticular wax. 

3. Cuticle thickness and the quantity of epicuticular
waxes increase during fruit development and
storage, but fruit weight and firmness decrease
during storage.

4. The stomata, lenticels and microcracks in the
fruit epidermis are weak sites where the peel is
often torn by tensile forces, contributing to tran-
spiration and increasing the fruit's susceptibility
to pathogens. 

5. Changes in the ultrastructure of epidermal cells,
particularly in the vacuoles, indicate progressive
processes of degradation and disorganization,
that is, cell aging.
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